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Director of Information 
Offiee of the Administrator 
General Services Administration 
Washington, De. 

- 

Dear Six, 

  

Over the nonths, ? have made requests for dowments in National 
Archives fileex relating to the assassination of President John Kemety, 
snticlpating thess requests would be rejected. I asked that if rejacted, to 
seve time, which your mency westes for me as a routine matter, tho request 
be forverded to you as my appeal under your Yegulations, as 9 necessary pree 
requisite to invocation of 5 USC 55%, In addition, I addressed a letter drawing 
together some of these requests, with tue understand bast if the decision was 
net chenged following reviews 1t vould be forwarded to you as my eppéeale 

  

X shell interpret fellure to respond as waiver of the requi renent, 
unless there ie Immediate response, now that there 48 no doubt you have ben 
informed. I balieve the leng delays are in themselves waiver of this requires 
ment, when considered with the lenguage of the law, its legislative history 
and eloar Congressional intente 

Herewith I sppoal a subsequent decision, to refuac me photogrpakic 
copies of photographs in these fllose I have been provided with utterly meane 
inglees copies of photographs of some of the President's garments, those showing 
no detoil, nothing but gore, or those the magnification of which, for prop r 
study, is automaticslly prevented by their having been made from photoengraved 
copies, the screen of which eppears as dots upon magnifications 

  

The National Archives has made its ow photographs of these @ ments, 
for the alleged purpose cf makine them availeble for study rather than pormit tig 
study of the garments. Yhen I sought permission to examing the gi iments, under a . 
precedent vhersby ig was permitted to examine Lee Hervey Uswald's uhirt, I was be 
refused. I was aitow photographs of widch I was denied copies. : 

: One of these was of the front of the President's shirt. It is the only 
such photograph in the Archives of which I have knowledge that cen serve research 
purposes and can be wed for other then undignified or sensetional purposes. TI. 
ask you for it or an enlergemont of the area showing the damage to the shirt. 

  

There is no exieting photograph of the eida of the imot of t tis. I 
have eeked that 1¢ be iaade for me and have been refusede I ask yon for this» Fox 
purposes of my reseerch and, I believe, any genuine r:search, sudi a side view of 
the dsemage to the knot is easential. 

I have obteined from the Department of Justice e print of that wrt of 
the front of the shirt shown in FBI wxhibit 60. I believe this ef ectively refutes 
any allegation or claim such photographs not showing the photoengraving screen cn 
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be withheld with propriety. The now obviously spurious pretense ms bsen thet 
not to withhold such pictures would permit undignified or sansational use. To 
tuis I add that Mr. Burke Marshall hes informed me of no other ground for with- 
helding under the provisions of the slleged agreement. 

Zt also want a photograph made fem the original negative, not a photoengreving negative, of the back of ths shirt, preferably the largest 
clear enlargement of the area of demage and including the top of the collar, 
from the Archives pictures rather than thowe included in FRI Exhibit 60 or 
CHS94. If there is more than one such picture, I would like this one made ~ 
from whichever picture the Archives photographer wnsiders best shows the 
damage. I would like to be informed of the existence of any otherse 

With regard to Ck394, I would like the lsrgest clear enlargement of 
the area of damage the photographer can make, ifm necessary, from the existing 
negative. Here 12 it not necessary to include the collar area. 

It is my understanding tuat tie Gohunabia Broadcasting System was 
“permitted to make its own photograpis of this dothingg and I know for a &Act 
that tuéy were permitted to make tuelr ow photographs of CHS09. Regulations 
require tuese to be non-exclusive and to be available to everyone.e I would like 

. to be informed waen I may examine these pictures so tha I may determine wether 
or not I desire prints of them. My interest in the bullet is now in the ba se 
only. If CES wes permitted to protograph the clothing, then there is adequate 
precedent for your photographer maling for me those pictures i wante 

in the past, it ias been the official practise to delay repponding to 
those of my requests that were not completely ignored. Both, I beliew, are 
contrary to the spirit was well as the letter of the lew and the clear Congrese 
Bional intent. I have reason to believe your legal office bas ken kept fully 
informed of my reagetee end what responses have been made, There thus seems no 
reason for inordin#@d?¥ehPonse to this lotter. Therefore, if I have not heard fron 
you by ~uly 6, 1970, I will assume you do not intend te reply and will be guided 
by this belief in eny future actions I may take. 

Sincerely, . 

Harold Velaberg 

         



  

   

  

      
Lillian& Harold Weisberg mo ~~ oo 
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Coq POr PYeSS route 8, FREDERICK, MD. 21701 
Code 301/473-8186 . . 
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